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President’s Corner
Several weeks ago, the old movie channel featured a
1941 movie, Ball of Fire, a remake of Cinderella and the
Seven Dwarfs! With Gary Cooper playing Professor
Bertram Potts and Barbara Stanwyck as Sugarpuss
O‘Shea in the lead roles, this comedy tells the story of
eight professors who are writing an encyclopedia. When
Professor Potts discovers that his section on modern
slang is out-of-date his research leads him to wisecracking
nightclub singer O‘Shea. The result is a collision between
two worlds and a delightful comedy. Cooper and
Stanwyck play their budding love with charm and wit. Of
course, my initial interest was the film‘s name, Ball of Fire.
rd‘s
Was the 93 Ball of Fire named after this movie?
Recently, the historian, Ms. Evelyn J. Dole, for the 93d Air
Ground Operations Wing (93 AGOW), Air Combat
Command, Ninth Air Force at Moody Air Force Base,
Georgia contacted our association with an aim to establish
an ongoing relationship between our two organizations.
rd
The 93 Air Ground Operations is the current Air Force
rd
organization that traces its lineage to the 93 Bomb
Group. Wikipedia contains the following information about
rd
the new 93 :
The 93 AGOW provides highly trained ground combat
forces capable of integrating air and space power into the
ground scheme of fire and maneuver. The wing also
conducts offensive and defensive ground combat
operations worldwide to protect expeditionary aerospace
forces anywhere, anytime. The 93rd AGOW provides the
joint force commander airborne, air-mobile, air-land and
over-land insertion capability, and remains the joint expert
on integration of air power and combat weather support to
ground forces.

Bombardment Group. Elsewhere in this issue, Ms. Dole
shares the results of her research about the early days of
rd
the 93 . This is an exciting new initiative that has
tremendous potential in achieving our organization goals.
I am enthusiastic about the prospect of today‘s Air Force
men and women becoming active in our association and I
hope we will see some participation in our October
reunion.
In January, I was privileged to participate in our Historian‘s
meeting. Hosted by Cal Davidson at his home in Oberlin,
OH, Don Morrison, Jim Root and I met to discuss how to
manage our program. Don reports the results of the
meeting elsewhere so see his article for more details. For
my part, I was so impressed by the knowledge and
enthusiasm displayed by Cal, Don and Jim. They are a
rd
great team who serve the 93 well.
Our theme for the 2010 reunion in Savannah, GA from
October 21 – 25 is ―One More Mission‖. Our mission is
to conduct an outstanding dedication ceremony for the
stained glass window at the Eighth Air Force Museum
Chapel. Paul Levine is taking the program lead. We
intend to combine the dedication ceremony with our
Memorial Service, traditionally held on Sunday evening.
The chapel is an ideal setting to conduct the Memorial
service so the combination of the two events will honor our
fallen friends.
Additional information about the reunion will appear in the
next BOFQE issue. I encourage you all to encourage
rd
every member of the 93 to make the 2010 reunion a high
priority. Family and friends are always welcome. Now is
the time to clear your calendar and make plans to attend.
nd

The wing has a long and distinguished history. Its 93d
Operations Group is a successor organization to the World
War II 93d Bombardment Group. It was the first VIII
Bomber Command B-24 Liberator heavy bombardment
group to carry out strategic bombardment operations
against targets in Occupied Europe and Nazi Germany
from RAF Alconbury, England on 9 October 1942. Active
for over 60 years, the 93d Bombardment Wing was a
component organization of Strategic Air Command's
deterrent force during the Cold War, as a strategic
bombardment wing.

One more recommendation: The 2 Air Division
Association reunion is scheduled to take place in
September in New Orleans, LA. Although the two
reunions are within six weeks of one another I encourage
rd
you to attend both the 2ADA reunion as well as the 93 ‘s.
Information about the 2ADA reunion can be found
elsewhere in this issue.
John Marx, President

We have agreed to share information and work together to
rd
perpetuate the memory of the accomplishments of the 93

Documentary Project & 93RD Website
93rd Documentary update!!
Michael Sellers has informed the 93rd Bomb Group
that he will document next year's reunion in
Savannah. Michael picked up his camera in 2008
for the Dallas reunion and again in 2009 for the
Shreveport reunion. He feels that the Savannah

reunion will be his "act three" and should provide a
great ending to his project. In the meantime,
Michael plans to have a short "highlight film" of the
last two reunions and screen it in Savannah for
members to see.

Website update!!
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If members and family don't know already - the "new"
93rd website has been up and running since
November 2009. The redesigned website offers a
new look and gives users a great experience in
finding out about the 93rd Bomb Group. To date
we've had 4,818 visitors to the site and recently had
a visitor as far away as Zhuhai, Guangdong, China.
Please remember we have a Guestbook on the
Homepage and we encourage all visitors to leave a
message. Michael has seen the Guestbook recently
act as a form of communication to visitors. People
have been talking back and forth on it and leaving
messages about people they are trying to find or
planes they are currently researching - very cool!!
Also the movies are all fixed on the site. Please

make sure you visit the MEDIA CACHE and look at
past reunion slideshows or actual home movies of
the 93rd during the war (music has been added to
enjoy them much better). Kent Jaquith has just
submitted a Polesti Briefing Film we assume was
shown to crews during the war. That will be posted
soon.
Michael encourages all Officers and Auxiliary
members of the 93rd BG to submit a short profile and
picture of themselves to be placed in the website.
Please email to mtsellers@mac.com
Thank you!

For information on Michael's documentary go to:
www.aherosreunion.com
Also to view information on the Honor Flight program go to:
www.honorflight.org
Michael Sellers, Webmaster

Treasurer’s Notes
One of the most enjoyable parts in my post as your
Treasurer, is reading the notes many of you send to me
along with your dues. Whether you write about the folded
wings of a dear comrade, memories of your service time,
asking about a fellow 93rd veteran or providing your plane
and crew info, we really appreciate it. We have begun
assembling a data base with 93rd history. If you have not
sent in your dues yet for 2010 or if you have paid but didn‘t
put anything down on the ―renewal form‖ about your
service time or crew info, please do it now. Here is what
we‘d like to see:
1. Pilots name and mission(s) that you flew on, and the
airplane(s).
2. Your service time from start to finish.
3. Your rank when mustering out.
4. The name of a ―buddy‖ you‘d like to make contact with
and his Squadron
Send me an e-mail jguddal@yahoo.com or snail mail and
we will preserve your history.
Oh! Oh! Here comes the other shoe! Members of the 93rd
BG Association, we have a
Problem. Fortunately, it is fixable. We send out over 400
BOF each quarter. But, we are only receiving renewals
from about 150. Oops! Is there something wrong with this
picture? Seriously, I believe 99.9% of you will agree that

this upside down status should not continue. One option
for curing this problem is to stop sending you the
newsletter. By the way, the BOF Editor is doing a terrific
job of expanding the number of pages in print with your
stories and adding new departments. It really is great
read! But, we have to pay the bills. Therefore, for those
of you who have been a little complacent about
writing that check for your renewal, this BOF will be
your last issue. Don‘t be left out of the 93rd loop. So, just
pick up a pen, write the check, put on the stamp and keep
that ole‘ BOF coming to your door! (A bargain at only $25
and the best gosh darn newsletter out there).
SPECIAL BOF OFFER: If you are a member in arrears, to
help you catch up, send only $40 and I will credit you as
paid up thru 12/31/2010. Struggling with your budget, send
me a note in confidence and we will work something out.
Don‘t miss an issue of the ―Ball of Fire‖.
It is your history!
Thanks for listening and taking action!
Respectfully,
Jim Guddal, Treasurer
P O Box 47336
Plymouth, MN 55447

2nd Air Division Association
As VP of the 93rd BG for the 2nd ADA, I would encourage
members of the 93rd to come to New Orleans in
September. When I first became active in the 2nd ADA I
was told that the 93rd at one time was the largest and
most active of all the Bomb Groups. Since the stand
alone reunions have become more popular fewer of our
members have been attending the annual meetings or
have continued to be members of the 2nd ADA. The
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Memorial Library in Norwich is such a unique dedication
to the 7000 members who were killed during WWll, that it
is important for the younger generation to become
interested and help carry on this outstanding project. Each
Bomb Group has its own Roll of Honor and each day a
page is turned in memory of those who were lost during
the war. The British people use the library and the staff
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welcomes all, including Americans who frequent it as
well.
During my year as President of the 2nd ADA, I appointed
Jim Guddal as backup to the Treasurer. The current
Treasurer is resigning effective July 1st for health
reasons. President Dick Robert has asked me to fill in
until we elect a new Treasurer. This election with all other
officers will take place at the Convention in September.
Jim has agreed to continue to fill the position as
backup and is doing a fine job. We have followed the
93rd's lead in this appointment and would like to continue

along these lines of utilizing the younger generation more
to help carry on the memory of those who made the
supreme sacrifice for our great nation. The Heritage
League has long been a part of the 2nd ADA and is now
serving in backup positions to some of the elected Veteran
officers.
Registration forms for the Convention will be in the next
Journal. Those of you who do not receive the Journal,
and are no longer members of the 2nd ADA, I would
appreciate hearing from you. Any information you would
like me to fill you in on, I would be glad to do so.
John L. Lee, VP 2nd ADA

2ADA Reunion September 10 - 13
The 2nd Air Division reunion committee is hard at work planning a sensational reunion in New Orleans. There is a saying in
New Orleans, "Let the Good Times Roll" and if Gwen Robert has anything to say about it you can believe that is going to
happen in September at the Omni Royal Orleans Hotel on September 10 through 13. She is planning some snazzy
entertainment and some surprises that are sure to please.
The National World War ll Museum will be a high light of our visit there as well sightseeing in New Orleans. The Museum
which originally opened in 2000 as the National D-day Museum was later designated by Congress as the country's official
World War ll museum. Actor Tom Hanks has helped to raise funds for the museum and has produced a new film called
"Beyond All Boundaries" which includes 4-D elements so that the audience feels as if it is in the actual wartime environment.
As in the past year the Armed Forces Reunion, INC is working out details of registrations etc. Look for forms in the next
Journal issue in late June or early July. Meanwhile you may go on line to www.omniroyalorleans.com to look at the hotel and
to register as a "Select Guest‖ which gives some added perks.
We sincerely hope this will be a wonderful reunion where you will enjoy being in the heart of the French Quarter, to have time
for visiting with old friends , for remembering those who are no longer with us, and for enjoying all who are gathering together
once again. We'll do our best to make this a special time for everyone. Do come!
Betty Lee, Convention Chairman 2

nd

ADA

Stained Glass Memorial Project for the 8th AF Museum in Savannah

Left and right photos by Paul Levine, Secretary; center photo by Bill Neumann
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Historian Corner

rd

Greetings from the 93 BG historian!
On January 9, 2010; a meeting was held to develop
a method to receive and track all enquiries for the
rd
93 BG historian. Calvin Davidson, John Marx
(President), Don Morrison (Historian) and James
Root (Asst. Historian) were in attendance. To
provide better tracking and replies, all enquiries will
be sent to the historian directly. The question will
then be assigned to the appropriate person on the
team to draft a response.

We also discussed several new project opportunities
to preserve and promote the history of the 93rd BG.
These opportunities will be discussed in future
newsletters.
I have recently purchased several photos off of the
Internet auction house (EBay). I will be including
them in the newsletter as space allows in future
issues. These 2 mystery photos are from this
collection.

Mystery Photos
rd
These 2 photos were credited to the 93 BG. However I have no way to verify. There is no identification on the
photos.
Unknown Man
I am looking for any information on the man or this location at the base. He had quite
a collection of pin up girls on the wall. If the man or location looks familiar at all please
contact me.

B-24 named “85 Points
rd
This crew and aircraft photo was credited to the 93 BG but I have no
record of this name. Based on the markings/aircraft type it is from
1944 to the end of the war. If the nose art or anyone in the photo
looks familiar please contact me.

Research Question
Daniel J Smyth
I am looking for any information on Daniel J. Smyth
(nickname: Frenchie). He was on ground crew at
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Hardwick in 1944. If you remember ANYTHING about
Daniel or have an address (wartime or later) I would really
like to hear from you.
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The rest of the story!
In the few photos I have of my grandfather Sgt. Melvin
Morrison (328th BS Gunner), one photo also got my
interest. It showed (L to R) grandpa, Arthur Dipasquale
(Pappy), Gaylord Davis (Gay) and Martin Naberezny
th
(Knobby) sitting outside of their 328 BS hut reading a
magazine. It was very difficult to see the cover and the
pinup girl on the back. I was curious as to the date of the
event, what they were reading about and who the Pinup
girl was. After a through search of the internet
I was able to indentify it as ―Yank‖ April 16, 1944 British
edition. I purchased a copy of this edition in spring of
2010 and now I know the rest of the story. By the way,
the Pin Up was Gloria Anderson. (See below)

Cheers,
Don Morrison
rd
93 BG association Historian
1375 West Comet Rd
Clinton, Oh 44216
Cell
(330) 819-6409
Home (330) 882-2536
Doniac1967@sbcglobal.net

Air Force Archives
The 93d Bombardment Group
Before England—Their Activation and Training
The July afternoon sun had that bright piercing
glare well known to Floridians; it was so oppressive you
wished for something, anything, cool to drink. However,
Lieutenant Colonel Edward ―Ted‖ J. Timberlake, Jr., of St.
Augustine, Florida, did not seem to notice, maybe
because he was use to this hot humid Southern weather.
No, his only concern that day was about his assignment.
He stood pacing, watching, and waiting for his crews to
return from their training mission; this time they were to fly
a route over the Gulf of Mexico to the Yucatan Peninsula
and back. They were young, his crews, mostly
inexperienced, and none of them had ever experienced an
air battle. As he paced he thought—had he done enough,
was the training the right training, had he taught them
everything he knew? As his eyes watched the sky, he
thought back to that muggy spring day in March 1942, only
a few months ago now, when he became a member of the
93d Bomb Group at Barksdale Field in Louisiana—.
The Group, his Group, newly activated, consisted
th
th
of three bombardment squadrons, the 328 , the 329 , and
th
th
the 330 , the 19 Reconnaissance Squadron, and other
administrative headquarters squadrons. Colonel
Timberlake was not one of the first men assigned to the
Group. That honor went to First Lieutenant Robert M.
Tate, acting Commanding Officer, and five enlisted men:
TSgt Theodore Kania, of Schenectady, New York;
Sergeants Donald M. Dyser of Kalamazoo, Michigan, and
Elias McCollister from Shreveport, Louisiana; Corporal
James M. Bridges of Moorsboro, North Carolina; and
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Private Robert W. Woolien from Meriden, Connecticut.
Oddly enough, all these enlisted men were acting first
sergeants. The leadership at Third Air Force had big
plans for the Ninety-Third—but first they had to find men.
Personnel from a variety of sources started to trickle into
this fledging group, the largest amount of men, 596
th
officers and enlisted, transferred from the 98
Bombardment Group.
There at Barksdale Field, Colonel Timberlake,
just 33 years old, a graduate of West Point, and member
of one of America‘s oldest military families, surveyed his
―kindergarten‖ command. Fifty percent of the aircrews
claimed only six weeks of training in ―heavy bombers,‖ the
rest maybe two weeks‘ worth of various types of training.
Except for a handful of army veterans, he found he had
newly commissioned ground officers and enlisted men
fresh from recruitment centers or technical training
schools. As he looked over the records of his men, he
began to form his command staff. Lieutenant Colonel
Eugene P. Mussett, Durham, from North Carolina, became
his Group Executive Officer; Major John H. Hayden,
Tampa, Florida, the Group Intelligence and Operations
Officer; and Captain Joseph V. Moffitt, Jr. of Lexington,
North Carolina, his Group Adjutant.
He next chose his squadron commanders who in
a short amount of time had demonstrated leadership skills
th
important to the task ahead. For the 328 , he selected
Captain Addison E. Baker from Akron, Ohio; Captain
th
Kenneth O. Cool of Cleveland, Ohio, for the 330 ; Captain
th
st
Stanley A. Zidiales for the 19 , and 1 Lieutenant Arthur
th
H. Rogers, Jr., for the 329 .
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The hardest task was to pick his personal staff,
men who he would work with and depend on to keep the
group running smoothly even when he was in the air. First
Lieutenants Magnus C. Altmayer of Miami, Florida,
became the Group Personnel Officer; Thomas U.
Lineham, Jr., from Reading, Pennsylvania, the Group
Communications Officer; and Claude A. Culpepper of
Poplarville, Mississippi, the Group Armament Officer.
Second Lieutenants George K. Hughel of Anderson,
Indiana, became the Group Engineering Officer and John
C. Yeuell the Group Supply and Materiel Officer.
He knew the final group of men he needed to
select, was almost certainly the most important. His
enlisted leaders, they not only had to be leaders of men
but also knowledgeable in how to organize and
orchestrate the running of the group—from feeding and
housing everyone to maintaining and preparing the large
numbers of aircraft for each mission. First Sergeant Ellis
W. Hutton from Birmingham, Alabama, became the Group
Sergeant-Major and Carl A. Guseman of Reedsville, West
Virginia, became the Headquarters First Sergeant. Master
Sergeant Jesse J. Barnhill of Tampa, Florida, assumed
the duties of Group Technical Inspector and Sergeant
Ellsworth Berlitz from Hazelton, Pennsylvania, was the
administrative clerk.
As the days hurried past, Colonel Timberlake
found problems everywhere. The living conditions ranged
from stone-grey dormitories to tents and many enlisted
men lived in ―splinter city‖ in substandard huts. Then there
were supply and equipment problems, training problems,
and weather problems. The nosewheel on the B-24Ds
became a chief source of concern for the mechanics.
Many of the enlisted men had not received formal training
for aerial gunnery and combat. Too add to these
problems were the lack of aircraft. Initially there were only
three B-24Ds and one LB-30 for each squadron plus two
B-18s as ―extras.‖ Colonel Timberlake arranged for his
men to take the ―short courses‖ offered at Barksdale Field
in engineering, communications, armament, weather,
administration, bombsight maintenance, bombardier
training, aerial engineering, parachute rigging, teletype,
and gas defense. He knew he had to ensure they had all
the training he could find, he knew training now would give
them the skills to win the war.
However, not all the time spent from March to
May was work. Many individuals became eligible for
leaves and furloughs; cross-country hops were numerous.
For some of the men having experienced the depression
and its attending lack of a variety of nutritious foods; the
mess hall served plenty of fresh fruits, vegetables, milk,
and meat. In addition, they played softball, basketball,
th
tennis, and even had time to swim. The 329 basketball
team won the Barksdale Field championship.
th

In early May 1942, the 19 Reconnaissance
th
Squadron received orders to be redesignated as the 409
Bombardment Squadron and later that month, Captain
Leland G. Fiegel of Rochester, Minnesota became their
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commander. Now the 93d was complete with four bomb
squadrons. It was ready for the next step.
On May 15, 1942, Colonel Timberlake gave the
order for the air echelon to move to Fort Myers, Florida,
flying the few assigned B-24Ds. The ground echelon and
the remainder of the air echelon entrained one day later
for the long, mind-numbing rail journey across the
Southland. The rail trip, by a meandering route, required
54 hours of travel for the 1400-mile trip. Dozens of
unforeseen events forced changes in plans and created
infuriating delays. For one reason it was hot! For another
reason, inexperienced cooks handled the mess. For a
third reason, it was hot! Additionally, men reared in the
North cursed the South; and the Southerners cursed the
unpredictable Army.
However, they all arrived in Florida without
incident; the Group moved out onto a barren Base south
of Fort Myers and began housekeeping in tents on the
sandy land recently cleared from virginal pine scrub forest.
The first glimpse of their ―new home‖ was a primitive
stockade, which the medical officers soon condemned
because of insect infestation. Alligators and snakes
routinely visited the bomb dump and firing ranges;
mosquitoes and insects were so big the men swore they
felt them land before they attacked. The land was so low
the backwater often inundated their area of the airfield. In
addition to nature‘s infestations, the Army held
unannounced gas exercises, which had the men running
when tear-gas invaded their work, barracks, and chow
lines.
The Group started their advanced training.
Colonel Timberlake‘s training program was handicapped
by a limitation of three planes per squadron. The training
area was vast, from the crunchy Floridian sands to Key
West, Florida, to Cuba, to the Yucatan Peninsula, in
Mexico. Before they were finished however, the 93d
executed over one hundred and eighty patrol flights that
frequently consisted of ten-hour flights. When the enlisted
men were not receiving additional gunnery training, they
guarded the aircraft, supply, and equipment areas as
suspected thefts occurred frequently.
Officers resided in apartments and hotels in the
city of Fort Myers, while the enlisted men lived in tents and
screen-in huts on the airfield. The lines of demarcation
between the so-called ―air-headed‖ flying crews and the
―paddlefeet‖ (ground personnel) immediately became
prominent. Officers and enlisted men messed together in
squadron mess halls; and by the 10 PM deadline, the men
of the Ninety-Third usually exhausted the Dixie cup and
beer supplies at the Post Exchange. Military discipline
was strict; a familiar sight was a jeep crawling down the
highway with a soldier trotting out in front—the usual
punishment for an intoxicated soldier apprehended by the
military police in Fort Myers. Colonel Timberlake issued
furloughs and leaves as training progressed. The semitropical moon lured pleasure seekers to the beaches and
the established ―night spots.‖ Others explored the
historical lore of the Seminole Indians and the Everglades.
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The Ninety-Third Group saw action against the
enemy just before going overseas. While combining
training with U-boat hunting in the Gulf of Mexico and the
Caribbean Sea, several crews spotted the slim, sinister
outlines of the Nazi Unterzee boats. They sank one and
claimed at least two probables. First Lieutenant Bill
st
Williams, of Fort Worth, Texas, and his bombardier, 1
Lieutenant Carlus Turner, of Rosebud, Kentucky, were
later awarded Air Medals for their role in destroying one
submarine.
One June evening—enroute back to Fort Myers
from a cross-country flight to Chicago—the airmen aboard
th
Jerk’s Natural [Tail #12371] belonging to the 328 spotted
a submarine. ―Our bombardier dropped our ashcans as
st
she was almost submerged,‖ explained the pilot 1
Lieutenant Darrell L. Sims, of Jonesboro, Illinois, ―and they
landed right alongside [the submarine].‖ The next day the
Navy reported an oil slick covering the area. The
bombardier was Staff Sergeant Edward W. Eichmann, of
st
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. On July 18, 1942, 1 Lieutenant
Leon C. Packer, of Brigham City, Utah, and his crew
sighted the periscope of an enemy submarine and
dropped depth charges. Oil and debris evidenced a hit,
they reported. They believed an enemy U-Boat was ―a
probable sunk‖ however they received no official
confirmation.
It was now the end of July and time was running
short, Colonel Timberlake made the following key position
changes. Majors Wilmer H. Paine of Charlottesville,
Virginia, became the Group Surgeon; and William L.
Sullivan, Jr. of Newton, Massachusetts, assumed
th
command of the 329 Bomb Squadron. First Lieutenants
John R. Philpott of Lexington, North Carolina, became the
Base Adjutant; Eugene L. Lamb of St. Louis, Missouri,

assumed the position of Catholic Chaplain; and Warren E.
Alberts of Waukesha, Wisconsin, moved to Operations in
th
the 329 Bomb Squadron. Second Lieutenant Walter J.
Tornehl of Anderson, Indiana, became the Group
Communications Officer.
The 93d Bombardment Group received orders on
July 31, 1942, from Third Air Force Bomber Command—
the aircraft and their crews were to fly to Grenier Field,
New Hampshire, on August 2, 1942. Upon their arrival,
the squadrons received nine new B-24D Liberators.
Hours of transition flying, equipping each aircraft and the
lengthy processing of personnel for overseas duty would
take the next four weeks. On September 1, 1942 at 0900
hours, the air echelon left Grenier Field for Gander Lake,
Newfoundland, after a brief rest the group took off at 1900
hours on 4 September for their flight across the Atlantic.
The rest of the air echelon would join the ground
echelon and proceed North by train and arrive on August
13, 1942 at Fort Dix, New Jersey. While here, the men
received their overseas physical and then granted leave to
visit New York City and Philadelphia. At the beginning of
September 1942, most of the men were on board the
troopship RMS Queen Elizabeth bound for England. They
disembarked in Greenock, Scotland, northwest of
Glasgow on 6 September 1942, and arrived at Alconbury
Airdrome, England, on September 7, 1942. A few days
later, the skies over Alconbury filled with aircraft—the
Liberators arrived. The 93d Bombardment Group now
became a member of the mighty Eighth Air Force and
become the pioneer B-24 unit in the skies over war torn
Europe a month later dropping their bombs on enemy
targets in France.
Evelyn J. Dole, Historian
93d Air Ground Operations Wing
Moody Air Force Base, Georgia

POW Poems*
THE FIRST RAID
One cold October morning the planes began to roar into
the wild blue yonder, they were going off to soar.
The target it was Bremen, the mission was our first, the
old man‘s ―terror fliegers‖ were out to do their worst.
We formed a three ship section then we formed the six,
but when we tried to form a group the leader did some
tricks.
The inside men were stalling, the outside did two-ten, the
old man grabbed the microphone and said, ―Now listen,
men,
Although this is your first mission, I want you all to know
when I go on a mission it‘s bound to be a show.

Now the Jerries they are bastards, they know that you are
new, they‘re expecting us to stagger, they‘ll get us if we
do.
So here is what we‘re going to do if the Jerries start a fuss,
we‘ll fly so close to the group ahead, they won‘t know
which one is us.‖.
We were flying over Bremen where the Jerries laid a trap,
the old man took off his tin hat and laid it in his lap,
He turned to his co-pilot and this is what he said ―If
something must be shot off I want to lose my head‖.
The flak was thick around us, the fighters they were
worse, above the roar of battle you can hear the old man
curse,

The group ahead are veterans, they are the ninety-third,
so about the way we are going to fly, I want to say a word.
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The chatter our turret guns made all the instruments
dance, the old man got so frightened he almost tore his
pants.

We finished off the mission, some planes were lost afar,
the combat crews were damned glad that our group had a
bar,

Now the bombardier was sweating, the sight was
synchronized, he sat there dropping little ones waiting for
the flak to rise.

For when a man had done a job that takes both guts and
spunk, the one thing that he‘d like to do is go get stinking
drunk.

The bombs dropped out of our airplane, the crisis it was
past, the old man said, ―Let‘s scram from here and
brother, I mean fast‖

No matter lad, how brave you are, no matter lad, how bold, a
flier’s big ambition is to die from getting old,
And when the flak is mighty thick and the fighters by you pass,
the place a man would like to be is back home on his ass.

AS FLAK GOES BY
(To the tune of ―As Time Goes By‖)
You must remember this ---that flak won‘t always miss
Someone has to die,
But the odd are too damn high, boys,
As flak goes by

One tens and two tens coming in at eight,
Turn on the bombsight and kill the rate—
If they don‘t go –salvo, don‘t wait,
The target‘s rushing by

And when the Luftwaffe comes, you pray you‘re not the
one
To tumble from the sky
You‘ll wish you had a quart of rye, boys
As flak goes by

It‘s still the same old story, the colonels get the glory,
On that you can rely
But the odds are too damn high, boys,
As flak goes by.

* The poems were written by American Airmen that were
being held captive in the German prison camp known as
Stalag Luft 1. They were contained in a journal written
th
and compiled by Walter Boychuk, Captain, U.S. 8 Air
Force, Kriegsgefangenen No. 5407. He was wounded
and shot down over Le Harve, France on Sunday, August

13, 1944. After his capture, he was taken to Berlin for
medical care and then sent to Stalag Luft 1 at Barth near
the Baltic Sea. He was there until April, 1945 when the
war in Europe ended. Thanks to George McLean for
providing the poems - additional poems will be included in
future newsletters.

Riding Shotgun on a B-24 Liberator
I received the article and picture from Samuel J
Delcambre. Since the scanned article is not readable, I
have copied most of the article below from the Aviation
Archive - Riding Shotgun on a B-24 Liberator.
JoAnne Sargent, Editor
Samuel J Delcambre from New Iberia, LA celebrated his
th
nd
88 birthday on 22 January last year and amongst his
gifts was an Aviation Archive collectors model – US34013
a B-24 Liberator ‗Jerk‘s Natural‘. A splendid present for
any octogenarian who experienced WWII, you might say.
However, for Samuel, this model is of extraordinary
significance.
As T-Sergeant Samuel J Delcambre in 1943, he was a
crewman on that plane – ‗riding shotgun‘. Says Samuel ‗I
was shocked to receive this splendid model aircraft, I just
cried. I am the last man standing! I want to express my
deepest gratitude for the production of this model. It has left me speechless.‘
Samuel enclosed with his letter a photograph of him standing in front of ‗Jerk‘s Natural‘ at Alconbury Field, just outside of
London between 9th and 10th missions. It was the last photograph taken before deployment to Africa.
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US34013 B-24 Liberator ‗Jerk‘s Natural‘ was produced as part of the 2005 January to June Aviation Archive programme and
featured in the US catalogue under the heading Raid on Ploesti. In 1:72 scale, it comprised a Limited Edition. The aircraft
was modeled on the Liberator of the 8th Air Force, 328th BS/93rd BG., Benghazi No. 7, Libya in 1943.
This Consolidated-built machine was amongst the first B-24s assigned to the 93rd BG, known as ‗Ted Travelling Circus‘ after
its colourful CO, Col. Ted Timberlake. The cloverleaf worn by this machine denoted that the bomber had visited Northern
Ireland to undergo modification, whilst the U-Boat silhouette signified a claim of a German submarine sinking by the crew
during anti-U-boat patrols over the Gulf of Mexico in 1942. The silhouette is clearly visible in Samuel‘s photograph, above the
tally of combat ‗kills‘.
Flown to Alconbury later that year, ‗Jerk‘s Natural‘ was part of the first wave of B-24s to arrive in England.

Folded Wings
The information written about each veteran is compiled
from available resources: Ted Travelling Circus, emails,
letters, obituary, and reunion photos. The amount of
information does not imply the value and importance of a
Lt Col. Robert L. Warner
February 25, 1944: The Duchess and Boomerang, another
B-24D original, were tied for the greatest number of
missions flown- until February 24 at Furth. Bombardier
Robert L. (Pappy) Warner:
On the run-up prior to take-off, a Duchess prop governor
malfunctioned, so a governor was taken from a plane not
scheduled to fly. We took off, joined the formation and
went our merry way. We lost an engine to flak at the IP
and another on the bomb-run. Losing altitude and
airspeed, we flew under the bomber stream for protection.
Eventually the altitude loss was too much. Three FW190s worked us over with 20-mm stuff, got our wing on
fire. Lt. Dave Thompson ordered us to leave…
The chutists, landing in a small village amidst a gathering
of burghers, were captured. A German interrogator said
there were two bodies aboard that couldn‘t be identified.
Crewman provided rank and names of Snyder and
McDermott.
Warner:

veteran. All veterans are equally honored for their role in
WWII.
JoAnne Sargent, Editor

When they captured me, they seemed at loss what to
do. There was no way I could do anything. Out of the
cluster of people appeared a Luftwaffe GI, who was drunk
as hell with a silly grin on his face. He had a Luger in his
hand. My only thought was that this joker is going to shoot
me accidently-or purposely-while wildly waving his gun
around. A short while later, six or seven Luftwaffe types
arrived by truck and took me to a jail in a nearby village.
Soon the three Luftwaffe pilots who‘d bagged us drove up
for a visit. They spoke good English. I was smoking a
Pall Mall and offered them smokes. One said he hadn‘t
had a Pall Mall since leaving Miami where he‘d flown for
Pam Am on the South America run. Another said he‘d
barn-stormed in Kansas, Iowa, and Nebraska. His facial
scars resulted from a crack-up in the States. The third
had flown for Skelly Oil Company in Oklahoma.
Then, it was off to Stulag Luft I at Bart. During one the
interrogation, a German told me all about the replacement
of our prop governor before our take-off. (Pages 285-286)*

James A. Weiss, 1982
2nd Lt. James A. Weiss was a bombardier in squadron
409, 93 BG(H). See Letters to the Editor for a picture
and more information from his daughter, Andrea.

Joseph Clement, June 1998
February 9, 1045: Magdeburg‘s oil refineries were again
targeted. Twenty-two took off; Captain Moench, air
commander; Lt. Dunlap, lead pilot; Dunlap‘s pathfinding

equipment failed, necessitating relinquishment to Lt.
Joseph W. Clement, whose Mickey operator, Lt. Dorsey V.
Twidwell, was satisfied with the bomb-run. (Page 453)*

April 4, 1945: This day will be remembered because the
Second Division Mosquito weather scout, mistaken for a
twin-engine enemy fighter, was shot down by itchyfingered Lib gunners. Chuting into the blurred battle zone
was Colonel Troy Crawford, the 446h Group (Bungay)
th
Eleven 20 Wing squadrons attacked the secondary,
Wesendorf Aerodrome, 20 miles north of Brunswick.

commander. His good luck charm, always wrapped in a
silk scarf in a pocket, was a Texas toad. The colonel and
toad survived. Gunners downing the Mosquito were from
Crawford‘s group.
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Thirty-one Circus ships (three squadrons) found the
primary cloud-covered; Captain Dobbs was air
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commander; Lt. Clement, lead pilot. Lt Meadors led highth

right squadron; Lt. Penn, low-left.

During withdrawal, 20 Wing was attacked by a half-dozen
craven Me-262 jets northwest of Berlin. The Circus
contended with four. Sgt. K. R. Howard, gunner on Lt.
Marmon‘s crew, claimed a 262 as it streaked through the
formation. One Circus bomber took flak damage near
rd
Ostenburg, north of Stendal; all 93 ships returned. AK-20

cameras in the lead squadron showed solid hits on
runways.

April 21, 1945: Eighteen Circus ships came against
extremely adverse weather en route to the Salzburg
marshalling yards in western Austria‘s wooded and
towering Alps. The provincial capital factored in the
heralded Redoubt that protected Hitler‘s Adlerhorst
(Eagle‘s Nest) at Berchesgaden, only 10 miles south of
Salzburg. Air commanders feared for safety of advancing

American ground troops. The decision was made to
abandon the mission some 700 miles, as the bird flies,
from Hardwick. Major Gray, 409th Squadron, was air
commander; Lt. Clement, lead pilot. Although the enemy
didn‘t vigorously react, the Circus was credited with a
hazardous mission- the 395th. (Page 480)*

John R. Swindler, June 26, 2004
Master Sgt. John R. Swindler was the crew chief on B24D
―Liberty Lad‖ (123742). He was an original member of the

93 BG , 409BS. See Letters to the Editor for pictures
and more information from his son, Alan Swindler.

Lawrence Reynolds, September 2007

Lawrence Reynolds was married to his wife Joan M.
Reynolds for 54 wonderful years. Joan is originally from
England and enjoys reading the quarterly express.

Stanley Mikolajczyk, 2009
September 21, 1944: Planes piloted by Lt. Everett E.
th
th
Johnson of 328 Squadron and Lt. Clair F. Mullin of 330
collided in clouds while still climbing near Inglemunster,
Belgium. Downed with Lt. Johnson was Lts. Stanislaus
Mikolajczyk (co-pilot), Alvin M. Kibler (navigator), Edwin S.
Stellhorn (bombardier); Sgts. Cecil D. Johnson (engineer),
Joseph F. Bradley (radio), Lee J. Grafe (nose-gunner),
Oscar Bregman (waist-gunner), Merril J. Conoway (tailgunner). Killed were Kibler, Stellhorn, Grafe, and
Conoway. Returned were Bregman, Johnson,

th

The 448 Group (Seething) lost three bombers; 446
Group, one. (Page 474)*

th

RD

Mikolajczyk, Bradley, Johnson (the latter after Brussels
hospitalization)…
The dead were accorded American military burial in
Belgium. Two days later, Lts. Johnson and S.L.
Mikolajczyk and Sgt. Joseph Bradley were reported safe
and returned to Hardwick. Sgt. Cecil D. Johnson
remained hospitalized with a broken leg. There were the
only survivors of the Johnson-Mullins collision.

Gordon F. Kiefert, November 14, 2009
According to his friend Howard Jones of 532 Bedon Rd
Walterboro SC 29488. Howard is now the last surviving
member of the 409th Hellcat Crew.

Richard H. Belter, December 27, 2009
Lt. Richard H. Belter was a pilot and he flew 33 missions with the 409 on the "Latrine Rumor". He was
married 63 years to Olive Belter and has six children, eight grand-children, and 13 great-grand-children.

Lloyd Smith, December 29, 2009
Lloyd Smith was a B-24 pilot who flew over 30 missions in Europe and Japan. He was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and other honors. After the war he earned a degree in Mechanical
Engineering. Using his gifts of intelligence and creativity, he developed and marketed a line of products.
As an inventor, he created the screwball screwdriver and it was advertised on Johnny Carson‘s late night
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show. The screwdriver was purchased by Sears as part of the Craftsman‘s line. He would invent and market other tools for
the Craftsman‘s line.
Besides being an entrepreneur, Lloyd was an avid supporter of the arts in Newton and Wichita, Kansas. Of note he was
instrumental in saving the Warkentin Mill in Newton, Kansas and was very involved in the Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu, New
Mexico. Due to his caring manner and enthusiastic participation in his hometown, Newton he is remembered as the ―gem of
the community‖, a gentleman, and a visionary. He served on many boards, including the position of District Governor of the
Rotary Club. You may remember Lloyd and his wife, Sarah at the 2007 reunion in Minneapolis. Lloyd was not the only pilot
in the family, his brother, nephew, nieces, grand-nephews and grand-nieces all have aviation in their blood.

Arthur Bear, January 16, 2010
January 2, 1945: The Wied River rail bridge, a closesupport target two miles northwest of Neuwied, was Geebombed by 31 Circus ships. The Wied is a Rhine
tributary. Captain Floyd E. Langford, air commander; Lt.,
Arthur Bearm, 328th Squadron, lead pilot. Captain
Spenner furnished pathfinding for 448th Group (Seething).
Strike photo evidence was inconclusive. Bombs were
delivered through 10/10ths undercast. (Page 439)*

A pair of 329th Squadron pilots provided leadership: Lts.
Edgar Allen, lead pilot of the first squadron; Lt. Bear,
second.

April 16, 1945: The Circus was asked to call on the busy
and important rail junction at Kladno, northwest of Prague,
the first specific Circus assignment in Czechoslovakia.
Weather was good, no flak, no enemy fighters. It was a
long and tedious haul.

Meanwhile, Patton was poised for what would become a
whirlwind drive into Czechoslovakia. Flamboyant,
controversial and sometimes caustic, Patton fumed when
political decisions restrained him from thrusting eastward.

Allen‘s crowd missed the MPI but ripped trackage at
nearby Krochlavy; Bear‘s high-right also tore into tracks.
Hampering the effort was ground haze. From five miles
up, ―the converging rails resembled parallel strands of
silver hair,‖ one navigator explained. Everyone okay.

Arthur Bear‘s plane was "I'll Get By".
* Ted‘s Travelling Circus by Carroll Stewart

Letters to the Editor
Date: Sun, 27 Dec 2009 12:23:43 -0500
From: abuckner@indy.rr.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: Re: Malcolm Buckner & Crew at Hardwick AFB
I found another document in my Father's papers that might
be of interest.
THREE HUNDRED TWENTY EIGHTH BOMBARDMENT
SQUADRON (H) AAF
OFFICE OF THE SQUADRON COMMANDER
APO 558
20 November 1944
To Whom It May Concern:
Captain Malcolm W. Buckner 0-808946, Airplane
Commander of a lead crew, has completed an operational
tour of thirty (30) missions in this theatre. His crew has
consistently displayed outstanding skill and efficiency in
discharging their duties which in a large measure was due
to Captain Buckner's untiring efforts in striving for
perfection. He possesses outstanding qualities of
leadership and initiative which are evident in his
performance of duty both on the ground and in the air.

Since finishing his tour, Captain Buckner has worked in an
administrative capacity; first as Assistant Squadron
Operations Officer, then as Squadron Operations Officer.
In these administrative duties, as in his duties as Airplane
Commander, his work has been outstanding. He has the
ability of gaining and holding the respect of his
subordinates and thus is able to accomplish the maximum
amount of work with the minimum of difficulty.
Captain Buckner expressed a desire to be assigned to
Very Heavy Bombardment upon his return to the Zone of
the Interior. In view of his experience and abilities, I am
sure that should he be so assigned, his performance of
duty will continue to reflect credit upon himself and the
service.
It has been my pleasure to have Captain Buckner as a
member of my command. Any consideration shown him
will be greatly appreciated.
John R. McDowswell
Major, Air Corps
Commanding

Date: Sun, 27 Dec 2009 12:56:25 -0500
From: abuckner@indy.rr.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: Found some pictures you might be able to use
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(LEFT - Buckner Family Pictures 057) My father and two of his brothers joining the Armed Forces at the same time. The two
brothers eventually wound up in the 155th Field Artillery in the 36th Division in Italy - They returned home safely.
(Center- Buckner Family Pictures 058) A snapshot of somewhere in England.
(Right - Buckner Family Pictures 066g) My father on the left and two of his officers on leave.

(Left - Buckner Family Pictures 081) When my Father was still in the Field Artillery before he was accepted into the Army Air
Corps this was his barracks and buddies.
(Center - Buckner Family Pictures 085) Alternate shot of crew in front of plane.
(Right - Buckner Family Pictures 092) I don't know where this is but the bomb pattern looks pretty good.

(Left - Buckner Family Pictures 099) Unknown plane note number of missions.
(Center - Buckner Family Pictures 102) Nose Art
(Right - Buckner Family Pictures 104) My Parents Wedding Picture taken at Peterson Field, CO. January 6, 1945.
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(Buckner Family Pictures 109) I think this is the form up plane for
the 328th? Dad flew the form up plane a number of times after he
finished his missions. I don't know who is in the foreground.

From: ECain72051@aol.com
Date: Mon, 28 Dec 2009 14:27:42 -0500
Subject: info request
To: joyridecp@msn.com

with the 330 bomber squadron 93 bomber group & that he
died on October 9 1942 although his remains were not
placed in the cemetery until 11/15/1950.
Any help would be greatly appreciated.

I am seeking any info about my cousin SSgt Stephen
Joseph Eppolito # 16038095 who is buried at Camp
Butler National Cemetery . Their records show he served

From: dogpatchraider@gmail.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com; ecain72051@aol.com;
doniac1967@sbcglobal.net; mtsellers@mac.com;
k8qgc@aol.com
Subject: Re: info request
Date: Mon, 28 Dec 2009 19:59:31 -0800
Esther,

Esther Cain

The force of the explosion sent Simpson and Nick Cox
into a freefall. In a German prisoner of War (POW) camp,
neither knew how they got out of the disintegrating plane
or how their parachutes opened. The 93rd's first killed in
action over enemy territory were Marsh, Torry, Krammer,
Eppolito, Detoris. Aurthur Cox evaded capture, possibly
the first American bomber crewman to pick his way to
neutral Spain, thanks to the French Underground.

Here is the information I found on your cousin.
SSgt. Stephen Eppolito was a part of the 330th Sq. His
Captain was Alexander Simpson and their plain was
named BIG EAGLE.
They flew the 93rd BG 1st B-24 combat mission to WWII
to Lillie, France October 9, 1942. They had arrived in
England September 1942.

I hope this was helpful our uncle also served with the 93rd.
He too flew this 1st mission as a co-pilot with the Pat
Murphy crew, in a ship called Thunder Bird. He finished
his tour of duty with the 93rd and transferred to the 482nd
BG and was later killed. He is buried in Cambridge
England. My husband and I know how important and what
a treasure it is to find any information about a loved one.
We started our research in 1999.

Quoting from Ted's Travelling Circus the history of the
93rd Bomb Group.
They were inbound near Dunkirk, Captain Alexander
Simpson's the pilot of Big Eagle took direct hits in number
four engine, which was blazing, and in the bomb-bay. Big
Eagle fluttered down. they were the 93rd's first loss in
combat.

If we can be of any further help, please let us know
Best Regards
Joe and Phyllis Avendano Duran
Nephew of Capt Joe Avendano original Pilot 93rd
BG 328th - 329th sq 1942-1944

From: a.swindler@dercoaerospace.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: folded wings
Date: Tue, 5 Jan 2010 17:40:44 -0600
Please add my fathers name to the ―Folded Wings‖ list. He
was Master Sergeant John R. Swindler of New Orleans,
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He was the crew chief of B 24 D ―Liberty Lad‖ 123742. He
rd
was an original member of the 93 BG 409 BS. He passed
away on June 26, 2004.
Thank you, Alan J. Swindler, Milton Florida.
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From: a.swindler@dercoaerospace.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: RE: folded wings
Date: Thu, 7 Jan 2010 16:35:23 -0600
Thank you for the reply to my E-Mail about my fathers‘
passing. When I sent you the E-Mail, I assumed the
―Folded Wings‖ notice would only be in the new web site
that is in the process of being developed. Your reply
indicated that you would include notice of his passing in
the ―Folded Wings‖ section of the next ―BOFQE‖ issue.
Here is more information that you may want to include in
the next ―BOFQE‖. As indicated in my first E-Mail, Master
Sgt. John R. Swindler was the crew chief on B24D ―Liberty
RD
Lad‖ (123742). He was an original member of the 93
BG, 409BS. He Passed away on June 26, 2004.I would
like you to know that John, my father, met Norah D. Cox
of Leicester, England, who was a member of the British

Royal Air Force. They married in May 1943 in England.
They had 3 children: My brother, Roger, was born in
England in 1944.My mother, Norah, finally was able to get
passage to the USA in 1946. I, Alan, was born in New
Orleans in 1947.I have a sister, Janet, who was born in
1959. My parents moved from New Orleans to Milton,
Florida in 1995, where I have been employed as an
aircraft quality assurance inspector on T34C aircraft at
NAS Whiting Field since 1978. Sadly, my mother, Norah,
passed away Nov. 15, 2009. My parents are both interred
at Barrancas National Cemetery, at NAS Pensacola
Florida.
Thank You; Please send a reply if you received this EMail.

From: a.swindler@dercoaerospace.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: RE: folded wings
Date: Fri, 8 Jan 2010 16:11:04 -0600

the years, my parents made several trips to England. On
these trips they visited the American Cemetery in
Cambridge. They also visited the site of the airfield at
Hardwick and were given a tour and lunch by the then
owner of the property. Also my father attended a reunion
at Dayton some years ago.

Hi JoAnne,
I apologize for yet another E-Mail; but I forgot to tell you
nd
that my father was also a member of the 2 Air Division
rd
Association and, of course, the 93 BG Association. Over

Alan J. Swindler

Thanks, Alan

From: a.swindler@dercoaerospace.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: FW: Photo
Date: Fri, 8 Jan 2010 20:41:03 -0600
Hi JoAnne, Here is a photo that you may be interested in.
It‘s the Liberty Lad‖ and part of the crew at Boscombe
Down RAF airfield; I believe in 1942 or 1943. The‖ Liberty
Lad‖ and crew were involved in an evaluation study
comparing RAF and USAAF bombing techniques. The
man on the left is my father (John R. Swindler). The man
in the flight jacket with the ‗panda bear‘ patch is Joe
Walker (second from the left), the navigator on ―The Lad‖.
The man in the center area, with the black hair is William
H. Pescosolido, he was an engineer/gunner/mechanic.
My mom said he was a great Jitterbug dancer! The man
on the extreme right is Jack Tyler, mechanic. My mother
had told me that Mr. Tyler was the Best Man at my
parents wedding. Boscombe Down is one of the airfields
where my mother was stationed when she was in the
RAF. This photo was sent to me about a year ago from
Mr. Dale Melin from Sacramento CA. My father did not have this photo in his photo collection. So unfortunately the rest of the
crew I cannot identify. I‘m sure my father could have identified the entire crew. I see that Mr. Pescosolido‘s ―Folded Wings‖
notice is on the new web site. Also did you know that the ―Liberty Lad‖ was the last aircraft to return to N. Africa after the
Aug.1, 1943 Ploesti raid?
Thanks, Alan
P.S. After a research, I now know the photo at Boscombe Down was taken in late Oct. 1942, probably Oct. 25.
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From: Gmsd40t2@msn.com
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: Benster's Crew
Date: Fri, 22 Jan 2010 21:10:31 -0700
Howdy Folks,
Just started a search for my Dad's old outfit and came
upon your website, Looks like many folks have put in a
great deal of work and so I'm saying thanks.
My Dad who lives with me and my wife was the flight
engineer on Benster's Crew. The photo you have is when
the crew picked up a new plane from the factory in Kansas
for them to transport to England. My dad is the top row
left with kind of a sour look on his face because on
checking the plane his helper had just dropped a
screwdriver into the oil reservoir on one of the engines.
Just a bit ticked he was.

typed by another volunteer for us, the library and finally
the National Archives.
Dad served 35 missions from about August 1944 through
the next March I think where he was returned stateside for
possible B-29 training. Got his flying status taken upon
return to New York it seems. Benster stayed on for awhile
to instruct newer arriving crews for I don't know how long.
I know that he looked up my Dad when he returned to
Denver, CO as my Dad was repairing trucks at Lowry
AAFB. Last my Dad remembers he is the last surviving
member of his crew.
Let me know if it is still possible to gain a membership for
this year and I'll ask him if he wants to go to Savanna,
GA. Been with my brother in law to that museum and it is
a good one indeed. Thanks to you all for all of your hard
work in keeping these sites and museums going.
Sincerely,

Last week he had an interview with a volunteer from our
local library and related for three hours some of the things
from getting into the AAF to final discharge and everything
in between. There is supposed to be a CD and transcript

From: jwcarney@tndagc.org
To: webmaster@93rdbombardmentgroup.com
CC: joyridecp@msn.com; jwcarney@tndagc.org
Subject: My Father's Service in the 93rd.Bombardment
Group, 329th Bombing Squadron, United States 8th Army
Air Force.
Date: Sun, 14 Feb 2010 17:43:24 -0600
Dear Joy/Webmaster: If my Dad was alive
today, he would be 92 years of age, but sadly he left us in
1994. His parents along with his oldest brother passed
away due to the flu epidemic that spread through portions
of Tennessee in 1918. He, along with a sister and four
brothers, were raised in an orphans home (the Odd
Fellow‘s Home) here in Clarksville, Montgomery County,
Tennessee. He grew up in the home, went to Clarksville
High School, played football, basketball and baseball, and
upon completion, went to a local university named Austin
Peay State University. He played football and baseball for
two years, then began work with B.F. Goodrich, a rubber
manufacturer.
John Wesley Carney, Staff Sgt. serial number:
34188038, dob: June 26, 1918, was drafted in the United
States Army (Air Force) on February 10, 1942, and began
his training at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. To make a long, but
interesting story, he was trained and became a waist
gunner and co-radio operator on a B-24, Liberator (name
rd
not positively known—could be Minerva), with the 93
th
Bombardment Group, 329 . Bombing Squadron of the
th
U.S. 8 Army Air Force. THE REASON I KNOW THIS IS
BECAUSE I HAVE HIS WAR DIARY. I have the
dates and locations where he was stationed, flew out of,

From: doniac1967@sbcglobal.net
To: joyridecp@msn.com; jwcarney@tndagc.org;
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Dave Sis
Castle Rock, CO

missions he went on, and the names of several (about 56) of his crew, and other members (about 3 who identified
themselves as Minerva‘s crew). The reading is very
interesting. He started out as a Private on February 10,
1942, and rose to the rank of Staff Sgt., on October 1,
1942. Dad was wounded multiple times and was awarded
the following decorations, which I have and are placing in
a shadow box: Purple Heart, May 6, 1943; Cluster to
Purple Heart, May 6, 1943; Silver Star, April 22, 1943; Air
Metal, April 10, 1943; Good Conduct Metal, July 22, 1943;
and the Cluster to the Air Medal on October 29, 1943.
I am interesting in making contacts with as many
people as I can to share this information, and to find out as
much as I can so I can honor my father the way he needs
to be. He never wanted to talk about his war experience,
then one day many years ago, while he was still alive, he
gave me …”My Life in the Service”, which I cherish very
deeply. My goal is to find out what his plane was named,
the other named members of his ground and flight crews,
if any of those men are still alive, and if so, where are
they, and do they come to your reunions. I‘d love to get a
picture of his ship flying, and anything else I can mount
and talk about such as photographs, patches, emblems,
wings, etc. Thanks for any help you can provide.
John W. Carney, Jr.
2305 Dogwood Lane
Clarksville, Tennessee 37043
E-Mail: jwcarney@tdagc.org

jamesdavidroot@aol.com; mtsellers@mac.com;
k8qgc@aol.com; dogpatchraider@gmail.com;
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jguddal@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: My Father's Service in the
93rd.Bombardment Group, 329th Bombing Squadron,
United States 8th Army Air Force.
Date: Wed, 24 Feb 2010 20:16:47 -0500

Do you have any particular questions??
I would like to hear about any reference to a plane name
(nose art) or any photos from the war years.

Hi John,

Best Regards

Please send me the dates of his missions and the name of
the possible crew mates. I will see what I can do.

Don Morrison
rd
93 BG Historian

From: JamesDavidRoot@aol.com
Date: Thu, 25 Feb 2010 10:06:52 -0500
Subject: Re: John W Carney original 93rd BG 329th sq member
To: dogpatchraider@gmail.com; jwcarney@tndagc.org
CC: mtsellers@mac.com; k8qgc@aol.com;
jguddal@yahoo.com; doniac1967@sbcglobal.net;
joyridecp@msn.com
Hi John,
My name is Jim Root, and my father was an original at
Barksdale and to the 93rd. He was the Ranking Engineering
Officer over all 4 squadrons of the 93rd in charge of all
maintenance and the 461st Sub-Depot. Thanks for reaching
out!
Here is a pic from my fathers collection, of Minerva nose art.
Take care,
Jim Root
616-399-5990

From: dogpatchraider@gmail.com
Date: Thu, 25 Feb 2010 06:48:09 -0800
Subject: John W Carney original 93rd BG 329th sq
member
To: jwcarney@tndagc.org
CC: mtsellers@mac.com; k8qgc@aol.com;
jguddal@yahoo.com; JamesDavidRoot@aol.com;
doniac1967@sbcglobal.net; joyridecp@msn.com
John
Great to see that you that you have made contact with the
93rd BG and are searching for info about your father, John
W Carney. John was part of the original members of the
93rd BG 329th sq. It‘s great to hear that you have your
fathers War Diary and that it list the dates and missions
that he flew on! As was the case early on in 1942 many of
the crews flew on more than one ship during their tour of
duty. You mentioned the MINERVA crew which was one
of the original ships in the 329th sq which I believe had a
wing demon riding on a bomb painted on the nose of the
ship

From: dogpatchraider@gmail.com
To: dogpatchraider@gmail.com; jwcarney@tndagc.org
CC: mtsellers@mac.com; k8qgc@aol.com;
jguddal@yahoo.com; JamesDavidRoot@aol.com;
doniac1967@sbcglobal.net; joyridecp@msn.com
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The crew members would be listed under the pilots name.
The diary is a wonderful resource because many family
members have been helped in piecing together their loved
ones history who did not survive their tour of duty by these
aids
My uncle Joe Avendano was part of the original members
also in the 93rd BG 329th sq as a co-pilot with the Charles
(Pat) Murphy crew which flew the ship called Thunderbird.
As was the case at that time, they flew a number of ships
in the group.
If you can post your dads Pilot and crew members for us
would help get the ball rolling
If we can be of any help in any way please let us know.
Joe Avendano Duran
Nephew of Capt Joe Avendano
Original 93rd BG Pilot 329sq &328sq 1942-1944

Subject: Re: John W Carney original 93rd BG 329th sq
member
Date: Thu, 25 Feb 2010 09:16:40 -0800
John,

www.93bg.com

My husband Joe asked me to forward a few bits of
information we found through a couple of books that
mention your father.
1st is Ted's Travelling Circus by Carroll Stewart. Cal was
our 93rd historian and also severed as Edward J. "Ted"
Timberlake's Aid.
On pages 24 there is a description of the Brest Mission
November 7, 1942. There is a description of the event of
that day and also states your father's plane "Minerva" had
been able to deliver a direct hit on the sub pens. In the
process Charles Look wood (Radio Operator) had
succumbed to anoxia and after recovering had pulled
himself to the aid of others. Lt. Robert Kaluzsa being one.
It also states that your father had been wounded in the
arm.
There is another book named All The Best by W.J. "Red"
Komarek. I don't know if you can still find this book You
might want to check EBay.

of the Brest Mission and we were able to find that your
father received a Purple Heart for the flak wound to his
arm that he received during the mission. Also as a point of
interest Robert Hoover was the flight commander of the
329th.
We will continue to look for more information and as we
come across it will pass it on. If you have dates of other
missions your father participated in it would be helpful.
My hope is that what I'm sending will be helpful in some
small way. You are very fortunate to have your father's
diary. When my husband and I started our research we
had uncle Joe's hat, flag, his metals and a Life magazine
and the knowledge that he had giving his life for his
Country and was buried in Cambridge England. It has
been an amazing adventure and we have been richly
blessed by the Men and families of the 93rd. If there is any
way we can help please feel free to ask.
Our best regards,
Phyllis Duran

Red was a part of the 329th and as he put it, "the book is a
toast to the men of the 329th." Anyway he has the account

From: dogpatchraider@gmail.com
To: jwcarney@tndagc.org
CC: mtsellers@mac.com; doniac1967@sbcglobal.net;
joyridecp@msn.com; marxj@genco.com;
jguddal@yahoo.com; K8QGC@aol.com;
jamesdavidroot@aol.com
Subject: Emailing: 00000001
Date: Thu, 25 Feb 2010 20:30:18 -0800
John,
Thank you for your e-mail. as we were going over the
information my wife noticed the entry about Sipe and I
have forwarded a photo of him Stateside before going to
England. At that time he was serving with Charles (Pat)
Murphy on the THUNDERBIRD. Talk about a small world
My uncle was the Co-pilot on that crew. Here are the
names of the men in the photo.
From left to right:
John W. Yerman-Navigator
Clinton (Don) Sipe- Bombardier
Charles (Pat) Murphy -Pilot
Joseph Avendano-Co-pilot (my uncle)
We were also very honored to have known Kenny
McFarland the Pilot of Liberty Lad. Sipe was the man that
never left Kenny he was his navigator when he was fatally
wounded. After landing the plane Kenny stayed behind
with Sipe until the end. He also spoke very highly of him.

members would complete their tour of duty over the skies
of Romania. As was the case many were moved into other
crews and squadrons to fill key positions Sipe was in the
409sq flying with McFarland and uncle Joe Avendano was
skipper of the Dogpatchraiders crew in the 328th sq.

Also we noticed the entry of June 26,1943 and the
comment about "SPECIAL WORK" I would think your
dad may have been referring to the low level Ploesti
mission of 1 Aug. 1943. Many of the original 329th crews

One last note-there is a crew photo of the original Hoover
crew in the 93rd BG pictorial which has your father front
and center of the shot. Do you have that photo in your
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records. If not we can scan a copy for you. I'm not sure
how well it will come out but we can try.

We will keep looking,
Joe and Phyllis

From: dogpatchraider@gmail.com
To: dogpatchraider@gmail.com;
jwcarney@tndagc.org
CC: mtsellers@mac.com;
doniac1967@sbcglobal.net; joyridecp@msn.com;
marxj@genco.com; jguddal@yahoo.com;
K8QGC@aol.com; jamesdavidroot@aol.com
Subject: Re: Emailing: 00000001
Date: Thu, 25 Feb 2010 23:03:56 -0800

We forgot to mention that when your Father's crew went to
Africa in December 1942 we believe they were a part of
the 93rd BG 409th Squadron. If I'm not mistaken Hoover's
crew was one of the only 329th that went, the rest of the
squadron would stayed behind in England.

John,

From: jwcarney@tndagc.org
To: dogpatchraider@gmail.com; joyridecp@msn.com;
doniac1967@sbcglobal.net; JamesDavidRoot@aol.com
CC: jwcarney@tndagc.org
Subject: John W. Carney, 93rd Bombardment Group, 329
Bombing Squadron -Update (02-27-2010
Date: Sat, 27 Feb 2010 15:36:21 -0600
Joe, Phyllis, William, JoAnne, Don and Jim:
Thanks for responding so quickly. Besides the diary that I
have told you about , I have some photographs with my
father with other guys who‘s he has written down the
names on the back, for example: Joe Diapanaste
(spelling ?) in England, WWII----and----James Sharpe.
rd
These men had to be in the same group as the 93 . Also,
I have an excellent black and white photograph, 3 ½ x 4
½‖ , which contains the photograph of a 10 men crew
alongside their B-24 Liberator (Silver) with the name
―Queen of Hearts‖ and an enlarged Queen of Hearts
playing card. None of the crew is identified. I know the
families would love to have a copy along with the
association.

From: dogpatchraider@gmail.com
To: jwcarney@tndagc.org; K8QGC@aol.com;
JamesDavidRoot@aol.com; doniac1967@sbcglobal.net;
joyridecp@msn.com
CC: 109clearview@verizon.net; jguddal@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: John W. Carney, 93rd Bombardment Group,
329 Bombing Squadron -Update (02-27-2010
Date: Sat, 27 Feb 2010 15:46:43 -0800
John,
Glad to hear from you.
Your description of the photo with men standing on a B24 is most likely a Squadrons group shot. There is one for
each squadron. I would venture to say it's of the 329th or
409th from what you've shared so far, but with out seeing
it of course I'm guessing as to which one. These photos
are rare shortly after these were taken those "higher up"
discouraged this kind of group photo activity on the
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The same type of thing happen when uncle Joe went to
Africa in 1943. He was at that time a part of the 93rd BG
328th Squadron. Not an uncommon thing to have
happen, many would serve in more than one Squadron.
Phyllis

As a young man, I have seen an enlarged black
and white photograph of an heads on frontal view of a B24 with a whole lot of service men seating and standing on
the wings of the aircraft and also on a runway in a staged
photograph session. This photograph had to be at least
the whole 93 bombing group because it was enormous. I
have had trouble locating dad‘s copy, however, I may
have a person I know who‘s grandfather served in a B-24,
rd
I am just hoping it‘s in the 93 .
In conclusion, I have also seen an unusual
colored map of Africa, Lybia, the ocean, maybe Europe
?? that is made of silk. Dad explained to me that they
carried these silked colored maps with them instead of
paper because the silk will not be destroyed like paper
would….how interesting. I am looking for that map, and I
hope I‘ll find it.
Joe, you mentioned that you had a photo of
Dad‘s crew (Robert Hoover-original pilot) all together. If
you have any other photos of his plane with crew, or better
flying, please send it on….Thanks for everything…John.

aircraft. I will e-mail you a copy and you can look at it to
see if it's the same. If for some reason you can't find your
original I would be more than happy to provide you with a
copy. We post these at our yearly 93rd reunions along
with other memorabilia from our vets. It helps with the ID's
and it's fun to watch the interaction that takes place.
Second of all you have a treasure in that silk map!! The
map is an escape map. they were made of silk so that if
they got wet they wouldn't fall apart or disintegrate. They
were given to the men prior to their missions so depending
on where they were going would determine what map they
were given. I would guess that the one you referred to
would have been from the 1st tour of duty in North Africa.
I don't have an individual photo of your Dad's crew, the
one I have is in a pictorial photo album of the 93rd and I
will certainly try to get a copy to you. I do have a copy of
Minerva with the ground crew .I pass it on.

www.93bg.com

We have a few of the original pilots and crewmembers still
with us that show up at our yearly reunions. They have a
few great war stories about Hoover. That you might like to
hear and add to your research material.

From: gellis@pdcinc.us
To: joyridecp@msn.com
- Winter 2009
Date: Mon, 4 Jan 2010 13:10:45 -0500

Best regards,
Joe and Phyllis

knew my uncle. John (jack) Ellis. He was a copilot and
th
pilot with the 328 and 329 from late 1944 until the war‘s
end. He flew 21 combat missions. He was stationed at
Hardwick in England. I have more specifics if needed. I
have also visited Hardwick and have pictures if anyone is
interested.

Joanne,
I hope all is well. I was wondering if there was any way to
locate any of the members who may have flown with, or

Greg Ellis
Cell 717-495-7518

From: gellis@pdcinc.us
To: joyridecp@msn.com
Subject: Jack Ellis
Date: Tue, 5 Jan 2010 13:51:57 -0500
here is a picture of my uncle‘s crew. they
are as follows:
top row left to right
Tom Dooley, navigator
Robert Royer bombardier
Merle King, pilot
Jack Ellis, pilot this is my uncle he is
top row last one on right
bottom row
Bill Henal, gunner
Red Swaim, gunner
Reuben Britson, gunner
Wells, radio op
Bob Young, engineer
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I have also attached a recent picture of the ―muscle club‖,
where my uncle said he and the crews spent several
nights when off base. I thought some of the members
might get a kick out of it.

I will forward several others from my personal rip to the
base.
Greg Ellis

Date: Tue, 2 Feb 2010 13:30:34 -0500
From: BookbindAW@Corning.com
Subject: James A. Weiss
To: joyridecp@msn.com;
webmaster@93rdbombardmentgroup.com
Hello,
My father was James A. Weiss and
rd
was in the 93 . He passed away in 1982. I
have attached a short description and photo.
Your website indicates his name can be
added to ―folded wings‖. Thank you.

James A. Weiss (Daddy) became a bombardier
for the B-24 airplane and was commissioned as a second
lieutenant August 8, 1943 out of Clovis, NM. The rest of
his crew was – Jerome O-Toole – P, Royce Turnbow –
CP, Walter Popovitch – N, Michael Martz – AAG, William
Miller – AEG, Harold Bourgeois – ROG, Charles Strausser
– AAEG, William Wheat – AROG, Americo Bonanni – AG.
Upon completion of their training the crew left together by
train from Biggs, TX bound for Topeka. Before leaving
the states Daddy received marksmanship certification for
45 cal pistol. The crew took off from US soil in B-24 s/n
42-109810 on 21Jan44 and the flight (including stops)
took 70 hours. Upon arrival in England they were part of
rd
th
squadron 409, 93 Bomber Group (H), 8 Army Air Force,
th
2nd Air Division, 20 Bomb Wing. Squadron CO was Col.
T. D. Brown.

Munich, etc. They bombed Pas de Calais on D-Day giving
them credit for participating in the Normandy Invasion.
During these missions Daddy was awarded 3 oak leaf
clusters, 1 air medal, and 1 Distinguished Flying Cross.
The letters do not describe the specific action or flight
which resulted in recognition, it just says ―extraordinary
achievement …great courage and skill fighting from his
gun position has warded off many enemy attacks and has
materially aided in the skillful completion of each of these
missions…‖.
All told the crew accumulated 395 flying hours, 195 in
combat, with 13 missions as group or squadron leader.
nd

In the picture above Daddy is back row, 2 from
st
left. Also on back row I believe Turnbow is 1 , O‘Toole is
rd
th
3 from left, and Popovitch 4 .

They flew out of Hardwick, England starting
11Mar44 and completed 30 missions 12Jul44. They were
in daylight raids over occupied Europe including Berlin,
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Recipe Corner
Recipe from Dottie Stahl
Dottie Stahl's Own Low-Fat Chili
1 lb low-fat ground turkey
3/4 cup chopped onion
1 tsp chopped garlic
1 tsp Tabasco sauce
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
1 qt or 32 oz tomato juice

1 can (4-1/2 oz) tomato soup
1 can (16 oz) dark red kidney beans, undrained
1/4 tsp cinnamon
Cook ground turkey until fat is out of meat; drain and
replace in deep pan; brown and then add onion.
Cook until onion turns opaque. Add rest of the
ingredients and cook until all ingredients are
completely done. Serves 6.

Recipes from Bee Sullivan
Fresh Strawberry Pie
1 box strawberry gelatin
1 cup sugar
1 1/2 cup boiling water
3 Tbsp. cornstarch
1 tsp red food coloring
1 quart fresh strawberries
1 cooled pie shell

Gone All Afternoon Stew
2 lbs. stewing beef (cubed)
3 medium carrots (sliced)
2 onions (chopped)
3 potatoes (cubed)
Cooked or frozen peas or any leftover vegetable
1 can tomato soup
1/2 can of water

Combine gelatin, sugar, and cornstarch. Add the
boiling water, boil until the mixture coats spoon,
about 3 to 4 minutes. Remove from heat and add
red food coloring. Let cool a little and add 1
tablespoon lemon juice. Let cool completely, but not
congeal. Place sliced strawberries in baked pie
shell. Refrigerate until congealed. Garnish with
whipped cream if desired.

1 tsp. salt
Sprinkle of pepper
1 bay leaf
1/4 cup dill pickle juice or red wine
Preheat oven to 275 degrees. Put all ingredients into
large casserole with lid (No need to brown meat
first). Mix ingredients together. Cover tightly and
bake for 5 hours. Serves 6.

Recipe from Becky Burch
Mississippi Mud Pie
Cake
2 sticks of butter
4 eggs
1/2 cup of cocoa
1 1/2 cups of all-purpose flour
2 cups of sugar
A pinch of salt
Icing
1/3 cup of cocoa
16 oz. box of powdered sugar
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1/2 cup of milk
1/2 stick of butter
(pecans, miniature marshmallows)
Combine all the ingredients for the cake and bake in
an oblong pan (sprayed with Pam) at 350 degrees
for 25 minutes. When the cake is done, sprinkle the
top with the marshmallows and pecans; put bake
into the oven just long enough to melt the
marshmallows, but do not brown them. Have icing
made and ice the cake while the cake is still warm.
Best cake in the world!!! Serves 16.
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PLEASE NOTE – STARTING WITH 2010, MEMBERSHIP & NEWSLETTER ANNIVERSARY WILL BE
CHANGING TO A CALENDAR YEAR BASIS - FROM JANUARY TO DECEMBER

93rd BG Ball of Fire Quarterly Express Subscription Form
Name_____________________________________
Address__________________________________ 2010
City ________________________Zip Code_____________
Phone Number______________________ Email Address___________________________
What is your Connection to the 93rd BG??
Name of 93rd Veteran__________________________________ Rank ______________
Squadron(s)_________ Time period in Service: _____ 19_____ to _____ 19____
Airplane Name(s) ___________________________ Pilot(s)______________________
Comments___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________Thanks!
2010 Membership Dues & newsletter ($25) $______
SPECIAL: Catch up dues for 2009 ($15)

$______

Donation:(The 93rd is a 501(c)(3) Org.

$______ THANK YOU!!!

Grand Total $______
*** ___ Please MAIL newsletter ___ Please EMAIL newsletter ***
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE 93RD BOMB GROUP
MAIL TO:
Jim Guddal
93rd BG
P.O. Box 47336
Plymouth, MN 55447
KEEP YOUR HISTORY ALIVE! Consider a 93rd BG membership for a friend or family
member. (Make a copy of this form for additional memberships. Thank you!)
________________________________________
The PX: What kind of items would you like to purchase if we open a PX?
Coffee mugs, polo shirts, caps, squadron patches, writing pads)
Let us know!!!

